
Name:
Properties and Changes in Matter Notes and Chemical Equations and Reactions Notes

I  Properties and Changes in Matter pg 11-14
Properties and Changes are grouped into 2 general types:  physical properties and chemical properties; physical changes and chemical changes.
	1.  Physical property:  a characteristic that can be observed or measured without changing the identity of the substance.  	Ex: melting point or boiling point
	
	2.  Physical change:  a change in a substance that does not involve a change in the identity of the substance.  Ex: cutting, 	grinding, melting.

	3.  Change of State:  a physical change from one state to another.
4 states of matter – picture page 13:  Solid, liquid, gas, plasma
a.  Solid:  definite volume and shape; particles are tightly packed together in an ordered fashion and only vibrate about their fixed positions.
b.  Liquid:  definite volume without a definite shape; particles are close together but can move past one another – particles in a liquid move more rapidly than those in a solid.
c.  Gas: neither a definite volume or shape; particles are far apart and move very rapidly.
d.  Plasma:  high-temperature physical state in which atoms lose their electrons

	4.  Chemical property:  a substances’ ability to transform into different substances.  Ex:  ability iron has to rust by 	combing with the oxygen in air.

	5.  Chemical change or chemical reaction:  a change in a substance that involves it changing into a different substance.  
	Ex:  burning charcoal (carbon and oxygen) turns it into carbon dioxide.
	A chemical change or reaction is written as an equation:
(charcoal)
Carbon 	+      Oxygen 	= 	Carbon Dioxide
           Reactants			     Products

	6.  Indications of Chemical Reactions
a.  heat or light is produced
b.  gas is produced
c.  a precipitate is formed (a solid that is produced as a result of a chemical reaction in a solution)
d.  sometimes color change can be used

II. Chemical Equations
A properly written chemical equation can summarize any chemical change.  The following requirements will help you write and read a chemical equation:
A.  The equation must represent facts.  (Chemical analysis in a laboratory must have been done.)
B.  The equation must contain the correct formulas for the reactants (on the left of the arrow) and the products (on the right of the arrow).
C.  The law of conservation of mass and energy must be satisfied.  (Atoms and energy is neither created nor destroyed in an ordinary chemical reaction.)  Therefore the same number of atoms of each element must appear on each side of a correct chemical equation.  To equalize the number of atoms, a coefficient is placed in front of a formula to specify the relative number of each compound (or moles of each compound) needed for this reaction.  This is called balancing the equation.

III. Symbols, Hydrocarbons, and Diatomic Molecules Used in Writing and Balancing Equations

Symbol				Explanation of symbol

		    +		separates 2 or more reactants or products

à	“yield”, separates reactants from products.  Does not mean “equal to”

   ↔		used in place of  to indicate a reversible reaction

(s)	designates a reactant or product in the solid state. Placed after the 
formula of a substance

		    ↓		Alternative to (s) but used ONLY for a solid PRODUCT, not reactants

(l)	indicates a liquid reactant or product

   (aq)		indicates an aqueous solution (where some solute has been dissolved in 
		water)

(g)	indicates a gaseous reactant or product

		    ↑		alternative to (g), but used ONLY for a gaseous PRODUCT

                           or 		indicates that heat is supplied to the reaction

à	             A formula written above or below the  sign indicates that it is used
             as a catalyst (something that speeds up the reaction)

Common Hydrocarbons:  		Molecular Formula		Name		State at room temperature
						CH4			methane			gas
						C2H6			ethane			gas
						C3H8			propane			gas
						C4H10			butane			gas
						C5H12			pentane			liquid
						C8H18			octane			liquid	
						C10H22			decane			liquid
						C17H36			heptadecane		solid
						C20H42			eicosane			solid

Diatomic and Polyatomic Molecules:
Element		Symbol 		Molecular Formula used in Equations	State at room temperature
Hydrogen	H		H2					gas
Nitrogen		N		N2					gas
Oxygen		O		O2					gas
Fluorine		F		F2					gas
Chlorine		Cl		Cl2					gas
Bromine		Br		Br2					liquid
Iodine		I		I2					solid
Sulfur 		S		S8					solid
Phosphorus	P		P4					solid

IV.  Writing and Balancing Equations
Example - Write a balanced equation for the following reaction:

	Propane + oxygen  carbon dioxide + water 

1st:  Write the equation using correct symbols.
A.  Propane – is a hydrocarbon (a combination of hydrogen and carbon), propane is C3H8
B.  Oxygen – is a diatomic molecule – in nature oxygen exists as O2.  In an equation, if the word oxygen, hydrogen, nitrogen, fluorine, chlorine, bromine, iodine, sulfur, or phosphorus is used you must write it as being diatomic (or polyatomic).
C.  Carbon dioxide – binary molecular compound CO2.
D.  Water – common name for dihydrogen monoxide H2O.

C3H8   + O2      CO2   +   H2O   

2nd: Now we must balance the equation – first write an atom inventory for the total number of atoms of each element on each side of the equation.
C3H8   + O2      CO2   +   H2O   
	Reactants					Products
	# C  	3					# C	1
	# H  	8					# H  	2
	# O  	2					# O  	3

Atom Inventory or Counting Atoms – you must be able to count atoms in order to balance an equation.  There are two ways to designate numbers in a formula:
A.	subscripts – small numbers within a formula of a compound.  Tells the number of atoms in that compound
l.	MgCl2 – 1 atom of Mg and 2 atoms of chlorine
2	Sn3N2 – 3 atoms of tin and 2 atoms of nitrogen

B.	Coefficient – the large number in front of the formula of a compound.  Tells the number of molecules (in a molecular compound) or formula units (in an ionic compound) or atoms of an element.

1.	3 Na3PO4 – 3 formula units of sodium phosphate (ionic)
2.	2 CaCl2 – 2 formula units of calcium chloride (ionic)
3.	5 H20 – 5 molecules of water (molecular)
4.	6 PI3 – 6 molecules of phosphorus triodide (molecular)
5.	4 Na – 4 atoms of sodium (element)

Remember that atoms cannot be created or destroyed; we must balance an equation using coefficients.  Never change a subscript to balance an equation!!

_1_C3H8(g)   +   _5_O2      _3_CO2   +   _4_H2O   

	Reactants				Products
	# C	3  				# C	3  
	# H  	8				# H  	8
	# O  	10				# O  	10
This now tells us the correct chemical equation and exactly how much of each reactant was needed and how much of each product was produced!!!!

Practice writing an atom inventory for the following compounds:
a.  aluminum phosphate 		b.  ammonium permanganate		c.  4Mg3(PO4)2





Practice balancing the following equations:

a.  ___H2O  ___H2 + ___O2





b.  ___Pb(NO3)2 + ___Na   ___NaNO3  +  ___Pb    





c.  ___C4H10  +  ___O2    ___CO2  +  ___H2O




Write balanced chemical equations for the following:
1.  Iron   +   sulfur    iron (II) sulfide 



2.  Zinc + copper (II) sulfate    zinc sulfate  +  copper



3.  Silver nitrate  +  sodium bromide   silver bromide +  sodium nitrate 



4.  Water , in the presence of  electricity and a Pt catalyst decomposes into hydrogen  and  oxygen



5.  Ferric chloride  +  ammonium hydroxide   ferric hydroxide  +  ammonium chloride



6.  Iron + water    hydrogen   +   ferric oxide




7.  Water plus dinitrogen trioxide   nitrous acid 




8.  Potassium hydroxide + phosphoric acid  potassium phosphate + water




9.  Methane gas reacts with oxygen gas to produce carbon dioxide gas, gaseous water, and energy.




Translate the following into a sentence and balancing the equation:

10.  ___PbCl2 (aq)  +  ___Na2CrO4 (aq)    ___PbCrO4 (s)  +  ___NaCl (aq)







11.  ___Al2(SO4)3 (aq)  +  ___Ca(OH)2 (aq)    ___Al(OH)3 (s)  +  ___CaSO4 (s)








V. Energy in chemical reactions:  Some reactions require more energy then is produced; others produce more energy then is required.
A.	Exothermic Reactions – when energy is released during a reaction it is called an exothermic reaction.  When atoms combine to form a compound, energy is released, therefore, it is exothermic; energy is a product and is written on the right side of the arrow:
2H2 +    O2      2H2O    + energy

B.	Endothermic Reactions – when energy is absorbed or taken in during a chemical reaction.  Energy is required when a compound is decomposed or breaks down; energy is a reactant and is written on the left of the arrow:
		2H2O   +   energy   2H2  +   O2

VI. Types of Energy
A.	Potential energy – the energy an object has because of its position.
B.	Kinetic Energy – energy of motion.  The amount of kinetic energy an object has depends on how fast the object is moving (its velocity) and its mass:
KE = ½ mv2

VII. Law of Conservation of Energy – the second law of thermodynamics states that energy is neither created nor destroyed.  The form of energy may change, but the TOTAL amount of energy stays constant.  It is because of this law that we must balance equations.




VIII. Types of Chemical Reactions:  there are 5 main types listed below and the general formulas for each are given

1.  combination (or synthesis) reaction    A  +   B     AB
2.  decomposition	                                    AB     A  +   B
3.  single replacement        A  +   BC     AC   +   B
4.  double replacement       AB   +    CD       AD    +     CB    the positive ion is always written first.
5.  combustion    CxHy    +   O2      CO2    +    H2O       here oxygen is always a reactant and carbon dioxide and water are always products in a COMPLETE combustion reaction.

A.  Combination or Synthesis:  where 2 or more simple substances (elements or compounds) combine to form ONE complex substance

     Ex:  8Fe +   S8  8FeS              2Sr   +  O2      2SrO           Mg   +  Br2     MgBr2

	Practice:    Li +   P4    ______________         N2   +   Al   ______________________

	  	   Cl2  +   Ca       ______________       Na   +    N2     _____________________

Special Combination or Synthesis Reactions:  When one of the metals that has a variable charge on it is an ion – when Fe, Pb, Cu, or Sn combines with another substance, which charge do you use?
	 Ex:  Fe +   O2     FeO     or     Fe2O3  ??????  Which is the correct product??

               If one of these metals reacts with fluorine, oxygen, or nitrogen (F, 0, N), these nonmetals will 
	pull the metal to its HIGHEST charge or oxidation number.  Otherwise, when these metals react in a 
	combination reaction, use their LOWEST charge or oxidation number when forming a new compound
	
	Practice:   Fe +  O2    __________   		Pb   +   N2   _____________  

	Sn  +  S8  _________				Cu  +   P4    ___________      

	Fe  +   Br2     ___________     			Cu + F2   _____________  

Demo Reaction Equation:


B.  Decomposition:  a complex substance (compound) decomposes into 2 or more simple substances.  Heat or electricity is usually required.

	Ex:    2NaCl    2 Na   +   Cl2          8MgS   8Mg   + S8

Special decomposition reactions to know:

2KClO3     2KCl  +  3O2   -   all metal chlorates decompose into metal chloride + O2

CaCO3    CaO   +  CO2  - metal carbonates decompose into a metal oxide + CO2

2KOH     K2O  +  H2O  -   metal hydroxides decompose into a metal oxide + H2O


Metal Oxides:  if the metal is a heavy metal (Ag and heavier), decomposition will occur.  If the metal is lighter than Ag, nothing will happen except that you get a HOT metal oxide.

	       Ex:  2PbO    2Pb  +   O2      but     MgO   hot magnesium oxide

             Practice:    PBr5     ___________________            CuCO3     _______________________

		KCl      _____________________           AlF3       ________________________

	              NaClO3    ___________________            HI         _________________________
		
		Bi2O3     ___________________	          Na2O  	_________________________
		
	
	Demo Reaction Equation:
C.  Combustion Reactions – where oxygen reacts with another substance, usually a hydrocarbon,  resulting in the release of energy, usually heat or light.   A hydrocarbon is a compound containing carbon and hydrogen, although we will work combustion reactions with compounds containing hydrogen, carbon and oxygen sometimes.  There are 2 types of combustion reactions:

l.	Incomplete – instead of CO2 being produced, the products may be CO, CO2 and/or C.  Water is also a product

2.	Complete – carbon dioxide and water are the only products

CH4   +   202      CO2    +   2H20

Hint:  Balancing combustion reactions:  balance the carbons first, balance the hydrogens next, balance the oxygens last.

Examples of Combustion Reactions:
	
C3H8  + O2    


C2H2  + 5O2    


Ca  +  O2     		


Demo Reaction Equation:


D.  Single-Replacement – occurs when one element displaces another element in a compound.  You must check the “Activity Series of Metals” (see below) to see if the “lone” element is active or “strong” enough to displace the element in the compound

Activity Series of Metals
       Li 			Decreasing strength
	K	             
	Ba 		
	Ca		
	Na
	Mg		       
		
	Al 		
	Zn 		
	Fe		
	Ni		
	Sn		
	Pb		       
      (H)
		
	Cu		
	Hg		
	Ag		
	Au		
			      
		

Practice:    Li   +   KCl    _____________        Sn   +   ZnCl2   ________________

            Sn   +   HCl     _______________        Ni   +   HOH     ________________

              Certain nonmetals, the halogens, also behave like this.  The order of “strength” of the halogens is
 
                             F2
		Cl2
		Br2
	I2
		Decreasing strength
	
	 Practice:   Cl2  +  NaBr  ______________      I2  +   KBr    ____________________

		
		F2  +   MgBr2   _____________       Br2   +   CaCl2   _________________

	Demo Reaction Equation:


E.  Double-Replacement reactions – occur when the cations (positive ions) “switch” places.  You do NOT need the “activity series of metals” list in these reactions.  When you switch places, be sure to correctly write the formula of the new compound!!!!!

	         Ex:  2 NaCl  +   Mg0    MgCl2   +   Na20

		2 KMn04  +  Na2C204     2 NaMn04   +   K2C204

                     Practice;  (be sure to balance the equations too)

	   CuS04  +          Al(OH)3  ______________________________

	   
	   Ca3(P04)2   +         ZnCr04         ________________________


Rules for Predicting Double Replacement Reactions:
1.  Predict the products of the double-replacement reaction and indicate the solubility of both of the products by placing the symbol "(aq)" after the soluble product and the symbol "(s)" after the insoluble product.
Use the “Solubility Rules” handout (at end of notes) to determine the solubility.  
If the compound is soluble that means that it will remain as ions in the solution, if it is insoluble then the compound precipitated out of the reaction (it became the precipitate or solid).
2.  If at least one INSOLUBLE product is formed (which means a precipitate will form) the reaction will occur!
3.  If only SOUBLE products are formed then the reaction will NOT occur (because no precipitate is formed)!  **Only exception is when the reaction occurs and a gas is produced and not a ppt, but you will learn about those in AP!!!!**
4.  If water is produced the reaction will occur!
5.  If the reaction occurs and one of the compounds formed is soluble then that compound is written as ions and not as a compound.  

ex.  BaCO3 + CuSO4   BaSO4(s) + CuCO3 (s)


ex.  K3PO4  + NaOH  no reaction occurred (no ppt)


ex.  Na2S + Cd(NO3)2  Na+ + NO3 + CdS(s)



F.  Net Ionic Equations – shows only the compounds and ions that undergo a chemical change in a double replacement reaction

Example:  Na2S + Cd(NO3)2  Na+ + NO3 + CdS(s)

Step 1:  Convert the chemical equation to an overall ionic equation.  All reactants are shown as ions.  For the products, all soluble ionic compounds are shown as dissociated ions and the precipitates are shown as solids.  
Na+ + S2 + Cd2+ + NO3 Na+ + NO3 + CdS(s)

Step 2:  All spectator ions (ions that do not take part in a chemical reaction and are found as ions both before and after the reaction) are removed from the equation.
S2 + Cd2+  CdS(s)

Examples of Double Replacement Reactions and Net Ionic Equations:
(Write the chemical equation for each as well as the net ionic equation.)

CuCO3 + NaCl   


Rubidium Carbonate and Strontium Hydroxide combine. 





Demo Reaction Equation:



Practice Predicting Products – If you know the 5 basic types of reactions, predicting the products of chemical reactions is not difficult. The first thing you need to do is to look at the reactants and determine what type of reaction will probably occur.  Always keep in mind the general formulas of the 5 types of reactions.

Practice:  In this practice section, just tell what type of reaction it is.

l.  AlCl3     ___________________            2.   C2H4  +   02    ___________________

3.  Zn + AgNO3   _________________   4.  H20   ____________________________

5.  Al +   P      ____________________   6.  NaI   +    MgS   ____________________

7.  Cl2 +  NaBr    _________________    8.  C6H1206  +  O2     _________________


Predicting products - in this section, predict the actual products:  (balance too)

1.         AlCl3   +       Na2CO3   _______________________________________

2.          Ni   +    MgSO4     ___________________________________________

3.         Cl2       +      K        ___________________________________________

4.          C5H12  +      02      __________________________________________

In this section, you will have to write the formulas of both the reactants and products: Use symbols where appropriate.

1.	sodium metal is placed into water



2.	methane (CH4)gas is burned in the presence of oxygen




3.	potassium bromide solution is mixed with chlorine gas




4.	a solution of aluminum dichromate is mixed with a solution of  lithium oxalate




5.	calcium metal is placed into liquid iodine




6.	water is added to solid potassium (BOOM!!)





7.	potassium chlorate is decomposed with heat





8.	aqueous cupric permanganate is placed into a beaker containing a solution of ferric hydroxide





9.	heat is applied to sodium carbonate





l0.  A strip of copper metal is added to hydrochloric acid






ll.	gaseous hydrogen sulfide is bubbled through a solution of nickel (II) nitrate






12.	solid silver is added to dilute nitric acid

 




13.  a piece of solid bismuth is heated strongly in oxygen

 



14.	iron metal is in the presence of oxygen





15.	aluminum oxide is heated




		16.  If any of the above 15 reactions are double replacement reactions write the net ionic equation for each.
		








Name:
Oxidation-Reduction Reactions (Redox Reactions) Notes (Chapter 19)

I.  Oxidation-Reduction Reactions: are chemical reactions that occur when electrons are transferred between reactants.  Oxidation-reduction reactions (or redox reaction) are another type of chemical reaction in addition to the five we have already studied (synthesis, decomposition, combustion, single replacement, and double replacement).
	A.  Assigning Oxidation Numbers (or States):  an oxidation number is a positive or negative number assigned to an atom according to a set of arbitrary rules (page 591 in textbook).  Once an atom has been assigned an oxidation number it can used to determine whether the element undergoes reduction or oxidation.  (An oxidation number, unlike ionic charges, do not have a physical meaning.  That is, the oxidation number assigned to a particular atom is based on its electronegativity relative to the other atoms to which it is bonded in a given molecule; it is not based on any real charge on the atom.)

Practice Problems:  Use your book and assign oxidation states to the following:


1.  Li		2.  Na+		3.  NaF		4.  H2S		5.  Na2SO4

II.  Redox Reactions: are written as half reactions (that occur simultaneously) that show the loss or gain of electrons and are classified as oxidation or reduction half reactions.
A.  Oxidation – is the complete or partial loss of electrons or gain of oxygen.  
         	            0               +1	
	           Na    Na+  +  1e-	:Oxidation Half Reaction (Loss of electrons is oxidation – LEO)
	An increase in the oxidation number means the atom has been oxidized.
	
B.  Reduction – is the complete or partial gain of electrons or oxygen.  
	  	  0                       -1	
		Cl2  +  2e-     2Cl-  	:Reduction Half Reaction (Gain of electrons is reduction – GER)
	A decrease in the oxidation number means the atom has been reduced.

	C.  Redox Reaction Example:
	         0                     +1	
	       2Na         2Na+  +  2e-	:Oxidation Half Reaction (Loss of electrons is oxidation – LEO)
	  0                       -1	
	Cl2  +  2e-     2Cl-  	  	:Reduction Half Reaction (Gain of electrons is reduction – GER)
	  0            0           +1    -1
	2Na  +  Cl2    2NaCl	:Redox Reaction

	D.  Oxidation Number Changes - if none of the atoms in a reaction change oxidation states, the reaction is NOT a redox reaction.  If any of the atoms in a reaction change oxidation states, then it is a redox reaction and oxidation-reduction half reactions can be written.  
	E.  Reducing Agent – the substance that donates electrons in a redox equation is a reducing agent.
F.  Oxidizing Agent – the substance that accepts electrons in a redox reaction is an oxidizing agent.
	Example:	
	         0                     +1	
	     2Na         2Na+  +  2e-	:Oxidation Half Reaction (Loss of electrons is oxidation – LEO)
	        0                       -1	
	      Cl2  +  2e-     2Cl-  	 :Reduction Half Reaction (Gain of electrons is reduction – GER)
  	      0            0           +1    -1
 	    2Na  +  Cl2    2NaCl
Cl has gained or accepted electrons from the Na (Na donated electrons to Cl), so Na is the reducing agent and Cl is the oxidizing agent.
Practice Problems:  Determine if the following reactions are redox reactions or not.  For each redox reaction write the oxidation-reduction half reactions and identify the oxidizing and reducing agents.

	6.  SO2  +  H2O    H2SO3

	7.  Na+  +  Cl-_  +  Ag+  +  NO3_    Na+  +  NO3__  +  AgCl

	8.  KMnO4  +  FeSO4  +  H2SO4    Fe2(SO4)3  +  MnSO4  +  H2O + K2SO4





	9.  2HBr  +  Cl2    2HCl  +  Br2	






III.  Practical Applications of Redox Reactions (Electrochemistry)
Oxidation-reductions reactions involve a transfer of electrons from the substance oxidized to the substance reduced.

A.  Voltaic Cell (batteries) – is an electrochemical cell that uses a redox reaction that occurs spontaneously and produces electrical energy.  (Picture page 608)

Zn atoms are losing e-								Cu atoms are gaining e-
(the e- are going to the								(the e- are coming from 
Cu); the Zn atoms are								the Zn); the Cu2+ ions in 
becoming Zn2+ ions.								the solution gain e- and 
Mass of Zn is decreasing!	become 							Cu atoms.
										Mass of Cu is increasing!













	Porous barrier:  ions in the two solutions can move through the porous barrier
	Anode:  the electrode where oxidation takes place (e- are lost)
	Cathode:  the electrode where reduction takes place (e- are gained)

        	          0                 +2	
	       Zn         Zn2+  +  2e-	:Oxidation Reaction
	  +2                        0	
	Cu2+  +  2e-     Cu  	  	:Reduction Reaction 
	 +2            0               0         +2
	Cu2+  +  Zn    Cu  +  Zn2+	:Redox Reaction
I.	B.  Electroplating Metals to Prevent Corrosion 
The process used to cover zinc with copper in making pennies is an example of electroplating.  Electroplating involves causing a redox reaction between a metal and a metal-ion solution.

Electroplating metal objects with a stronger or more chemical resistant metal protects that object from corrosion.

Millions of dollars are lost each year because of corrosion (which happens to also be a redox reaction)!  Much of this loss is due to the corrosion of iron and steel, although many other metals corrode as well.

Metal bumpers on trucks are often made of steel.  In wet or snowy climates, the exposed steel would quickly corrode or rust.  Manufactures have begun to protect the steel by coating it with chromium and nickel.  As mentioned above, many coins are plated with copper or nickel for protection from corrosion.  Silverware is another common object that tends to be plated; many times silverware is plated with silver!

Unlike coating an object with another metal, plating causes the metal to be bonded to the surface of the material through a metallic bond.  After several layers of atoms have been deposited, the plating has the properties of the plating metal and can thus impart the properties for which it was selected.  (Picture page 612.)  Example of an electrolytic cell used for electroplating:


Ag+ ions in the solution 								Ag atoms are losing e- and 
are gaining e- and becoming								becoming Ag+ ions.
Ag atoms on the surface of 	
the fork!	


















	Anode:  the electrode where oxidation takes place (e- are lost)
	Cathode:  the electrode where reduction takes place (e- are gained)

        	   0                +1	
	 Ag         Ag1+  +  1e-	:Oxidation Reaction
	 +1                               0	
	Ag1+  +  1e-     Ag  	  	:Reduction Reaction 


C.  Read “Self-Heating Meals” on page 525 of textbook.



